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proposition by the sum of $117. The
computed actlal cost of the plant, mi-
nus the alternate propositions is ?90,-12- 4.

Miut Guarantee Plant.
The meeting- Tuesday morning was

attended by mayor Kelly, aldermen Mc-Gh-

Blumenthal. Hewitt and Clayton,
Sorenson & Morgan, TV. E. Anderson
and F. B. Smith and,M. L. Diver, of the
Public Works Engineering company.
City attorney Coldwell was also pres-
ent, and after the opening of the bids,
stated that constructing- engineers, in
the event the plans are changed for
the plant, must make a contract for
specific performance with the city.

Mr. Diver, who will represent the
Public Works company during the
building of the plant, which must be
completed by April 15 next, has been in
El Paso the .greater part of the sum-
mer. He came from Detroit, Mich.

Lively aieetinpr Monday.
At the special meeting Monday aft-

ernoon, attended by mayor Kelly,
members of the city council and Mr.
Smith, TV. E. Anderson and George
"Watson, representing F. V. Lister &
Co., of Mexico City, who were interest-
ed in submitting bids for the sewer
construction work, affairs w-er- enliv-
ened by a tilt between Mr. Smith and
Mr. Watson. -

Mr. Watson charged that the plant,
according to the plans, could not be
built for $91,000, and also charged that
Mr. Smith had stated that he might
leave out some of the equipment ed

in the plans in the event Mr.
Smith secured the contract.

Mr. Smith did not hesitate In obtain-
ing the floor and stated: "That, gen-
tlemen, is an unqualified falsehood.
I have never said anything of the
kind."

Mr. "Watson then asked if Mr. Smith
had not told him he might leave out
part of the prescribed equipment.

Mr. Smith answered that he was not
on the witness stand and did not pro-
pose to be catechised. He also charged
Mr. Watson with the statement that
"No gentleman accustomed to dealing
with Americans, would come into this
room and make a statement like this
man has made."

Purpose of Meeting.
The meeting was called in order to

allow Mr. Smith, who drew the plans,
to explain certain s of the
specifications. Mr. Anderson was the
first to speak and stated the plans
were not quite clear, owing to the
specifications reciting that the con-
tractors must guarantee to produce cer-
tain results as provided in the plans.
Mr.' Anderson stated it would be im-
possible for any contractor to figure
that close to another engineer's plans.
Mr. And-erso- later stated, however,
that since a conference had been held
with Mr. Smith, that he would be able
to make an intelligible bid according
to the plans.

Mr. Watson followed and stated that
it was a physical Impossibility to build
the plant for $91,000 and led on with
his remarks until the tilt with Mr.
Smith followed. Mr. Watson later an-
nounced he would withdraw from the
meeting as his company was unable to
meet the competition.
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SAFFORD GIRL
IS MYSTERIOUSLY LOST

Parents Thonsrht She Was Drowned,
But fottnd Her In Wood Box; Au-

tumn Social Season. Opens.
Safford, Ariz., Sept. 20. Little Ruby

Barnett gave her parents and neigh
bors a severe scare when she wenti to i ion

been

ahan a mile before the was found
In the box in the yard.

Thomas Bryan, Leo Smith and Frank
Boggs have gone to Mount Graham
a 10 doys hunting trip.

Miss Ada Thurstenson and Essie
have gone to the lower end of

the valley, where will teach in
the

Joseph Wolsey accompanied by his
sons, Joseph and Walter, and
James Wallace Bingham and
Ben Olney, left for an hunt-
ing trip on Black river.

Mrs. V. L. has returned to
her at Globe after spending the
past weeks with her niece, Mrs.
R. S. Patterson and family.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
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Morgan M. Angle this week. This is
the loth visit of the stork at their
home.

Mrs. W. P. Edwards has gone to
Pima, where she is employed as prin-
cipal of the public school.

G. W. Chesser and daughter, Mrs.
H. T. Foster, have gone to Coronado to
visit their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Dunwoody.

The autumn social season was open-
ed by Miss Angia Robinson she
entertained in honor of her house
gueht, Miss Grace Yancey, of Windsor,
Mo. Those present were: Mesdames J.
S. Abbott, E. W. Clayton, Charles F.
Solomon, H. S. Patterson,. Fred Dowdle,
J. H. Dial, A. R. Goldman, B. F.
J. X. Stratton, Will Dial, G. R. Yorke, i

J. B. Stratton, Misses Grace lancey,
Margaret Hunter, Lucy Purdum, Bertha
Brownie. Mae Dowdle, Lottie Colton,
.uaitn Jennings, iiiiian --uorns, .inua
Pickles, Bula Olney and Margaret Rob-
inson.

Mrs. H. J. Dowdle has issued
to an afternoon complimentary

to her daughter, Miss Mae, who has re-

cently returned from California.
Among those who left for Tucson to

enter the university were: Miss Alberta
Colton, Dan Olney, Carl Schroeder, Ar-

thur Jennings. Ray Spalding, Frank
and Ciyde Miss Margaret

Nix, who graduated from the public
school last June, and who has been
spending the summer in Mexico, has
ulso entered at U. A. She was accom-
panied by her mother, Mrs. Homer Nix,
who Is spending a few weeks in this
city with her brothers, Messrs. F. T.
and R. S. Patterson.

While driving some horses through
the streets, William Schaffer, of Bowie,
broke his leg- above the ankle. Mr.
Schaffer's horse slipped on the sprink-
led street and fell, pinning him to the
ground. He was taken to the Jones ho-

tel and received medical aid until the
afternoon train when he was sent to
Globe.

W. B. Fonda has bought the interest
of Mrs. M. S. Heyie in the Bon Ton
caritiy store and has removed the stock
to his place of business on ,M street.

R. J. Clark has rented the Wightman
ranch at Goodwin and has moved there
for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nesbitt, of Denver,
Colo., are visiting Mrs. Nesbitt's broth-
er, C. T. Reynolds and family, for two
weeks.

W. W. McDonald, of Thatcher, has
opened a real estate office In the old

building.
John F. Sherwood has sold his saw

mill in the Graham mountains and re-
moved his family to Apache county,
where they formerly resided.

The ranges in this part of the coun-
ty are in a very unsatisfactory con-
dition and are causing uneasiness
among the stockmen. Many head of
stock are brought in and being fed in
valley pastures, water and both
being' very scarce. Some Pima men have
gone to Bush valley to look over the
conditions of theixange in that sec-
tion.

William Whipple has removed his
family from their ranch west of here
to their home at Clifton for the win-
ter.

Mrs. George C. Andrus is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. N. Robinson, at Globe.

PERSONALS.
J. C. O'Bannon, "Irish of the

City of Chihuahua, is at the Zeiger ho-

tel.
Kress S. Holeman, a former El Paso

resident, but now or Tucson, Ariz., Is
visiting in El Paso.

J. H. Coons, former El Paso insur-
ance man, now of Phoenix, is a guest
at Hotel St. Regis.

- Alves Dixon, claim agent for the
Electric Railway company, has returned
from a business trip to San Antonio.

Sol J. Berg, who has been touring
Europe during the summer, is expected
home this week. He is now in Chicago.

A. H. Long, a big California cattle-
man, is in the city for the
loading of a train of to go west.

W. W. Crosby, an engineer of Ala-mogor-

passed through the city yes
terday on his way to the City of Mex- -

sleep in a large box and could notfibe Dr. Irving McNeil has returned fromfound. The Barnett residence is joining the Mescalero reservation where hea large Irrigation ditch and the banks j has recuperating after typhoidof the stream were hunted for more i fvrchild
back
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C. N. Bassett, president of trie Fair
association, has returned from Los An- -

) geles and is now actively engaged in
the work of arranging for the second
annual fair.

Judge H. H. Neill, of the fourth court
of civil appeals of San Antonio, is vis-
iting in El Paso. He has been recu-
perating at Cloudcroft.

W. M. Reed, district engineer of the
reclamation service, and P. W. Den,
examiner of titles, have gone to Carls-
bad, N. M., on reclamation business.

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Baldarama and
sons, of Moctezuma, Sonora, are in El
Paso visiting deputy sheriff Ed. Bryant.
The sons, Antonio, Louis and Alfred,
leave Wednesday for Santa Fe, N. M.,
to attend school.

Breakfast

Grape
and cream only,

for s, few mornings and note the sustaining power

of this food.

It is made of 'Wheat and barley, by a process
which changes the starch- - of these grains to a form in
which it is practically all absorbed quickly, and
naturally converted into energy the power to "do,
things."

s a Keason

Grape

--Nuts

foi

--Nuts
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

Trial Package bailed Free jjj
to Ail in Plain Wrapper. Ill ssm e "Z3
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wC2 I Entire Lapowski stock to be closed out
The Pyramid Smile.

Many cases of piles have been cured
by a trial package of Pyramid Pile
Cure without further treatment. When
it proves its value to you, get more
from your druggist at 50c a box and
be sure you get the kind you ask for.
Simply fill out free coupon below and
mail today. Save yourself from the
surgeon's knife and its torture, the
doctor and his bills.

free mmz OGUPGH

. PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 266
Pyramid Bldg., Marshal, Mich.

Kindly send me a sample of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure, at once by mail,
FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name

Street
City State

DAILY RECORD.
Building Permit.

To Mrs. L. Videll, to build brlel; flats,
corner Texas and St. Train striets; es-

timated cost, S2500.
Deeds Filed.

Alexander addition, North Campbell
between California and River streets
J. T. Goodwin, William H. and Lula
Dudley to J. R. Ellis, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and
5, block 21; consideration $1; dated Feb.
7, 1910.

Alexander addtiion, North Campbell
between California and River streets
J. C. and Ada H. Ponsford to J. R. Ellis,
William H. Dudley and J. T. Goodwin,
west 37 feet of lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5,
block 21; consideration ?5S00; dated
April 17, 190S.

Sunset Heights, Roosevelt avenue be-

tween Canova and Maximilian streets
L. O. Howell and Rose Howell to Mrs.
Bertha Walter Ford, lot 21 and east
half of lot 20 tlock 3: .onsidoi.itio.i
$4850; dated Aug. 31, 1910.

El Paso county J. O. and Cleo Pratt
to J. C. Johnson, sections 19, 20 and 17,
block 24; sections 7 and 8, block 25,
public school land; consideration ?16,-12- 5;

dated Aug. 31, 1910.
Highland Park addition, Richmond

street between Kentucky and Ala-
bama avenues Frances B. Taylor and
Chas. A. Taylor to Channing W. Hale,
lots 19 and 20, block 97; consideration
$10; dated Sept. 1, 1910.
Campbell's addition, block bounded by
Ninth, Broadway, Tenth and South
Stanton streets and Ninth street, be-
tween South Santon and Broadway
Santiago and Juana Alvarado to R. Y.
Smith Pontius, lots 1 to 20, inclusive,
block 33; also lots 1, 2, 3, IS, 19 and
20, block 47; consideration $10; dated
Sept. 19, 1910.

Altura Park, Lebanon street, be-
tween Byron street and Park avenue
James and Anunziata Cresto to Bruce
Doreder, lots 33 and 34, block 5; con-
sideration $300; dated Sept. 15, 1910.

Mills's map, southwest corner of
Texas and North Stanton streets V.
H. Austin and James L. Marr to Win
chester Cooley, east 45 feet of lot 65,
consiaeration 510,000 and assumption
of $25,000 mortgage; dated Aug 12,
1910.

- El Paso Town company's addition.
Bliss street, between Copia and
Grama streets Merrill P. and Laula
Benton to J. M. Hay, lots 1 and 2,
block 125; consideration $350; datedSept. 17, 1910.

Socorro, Texas Estate ot McGlen-no- n,

deceased, to Sonora M. Swarm,
tract 25, block 3, Vineyard tract; con-
sideration $1000; dated Aug. 25, 1910.

Campbell's addition, South Florence
between Seventh and Eighth streets
J. M. Erskine to John Atler, west half
block 54, Campbell's addition; consid-
eration, cancellation of contract dated
Dec. 2, 1907.

Licensed to "Wed.
H. F. Mueller and Mrs. L. J. Del-wort- h.

Geo. B. Landrum and Eleanor Mott.
Lawrent A. Roussean and EdnaRoberts.
Guy Moore and Maud McGhee.
Carl Miller and Edith Allen.

Births.
To Jose Alvarez, Mexican, 3904 Ala-men- da

avenue; boy; Sept. 18, 1910.
To Jacinto Parres, Mexican, 2012Basset avenue, boy; Sept. 8, 1910.
To Alfred Bartz, American, 3424 Al-

ameda avenue, girl, Sept. 8.
,

To Joseph F. Waddell, American, 600Prospect avenue, girl, Aug. 30. ,

SIDEWALKS OPEXED AT
AM 7EW BUILDIXGS

In compliance with the new building I

ordinance, the American National hank i

and the Anson Mills building contract-ors are building temporary walks andand overhead canopies, around thonew buildings. The frame shed at theAmerican bank building has been com- -
I

pleted and the permanent cement walk
, is now being laid. At the Anson Mills

Duiitiings the walkway ;s being built
and the shed will be added later when
the fourth story is run.

WEST SAN AXTONIO STREET
IS NOW BEIXG CURBED

The concrete curbing is being laid
on the first block of the new West
San Antonio street opening. As soon as
this curbing is completed and thewater and gas service pipes are laid,
the street will be paved and

MARBLE IS 3EIXG SET
ON THE CAPLES BUILDING

The chocolate cream soda marble forthe new Caples building is being put inplace and "Hpnest Dick's" newest stem-wind- er

skyscraper will soon be ready
for occupancy.

TELEPHOXE COMPANY MOVES
The Tri-Sta- te Telephone company

has moved its offices from the Rio
Grande building to its new building on
Texas street adjoining the original
plant of the Southwestern
company.

Telephone
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Synopsis of Previous Clmoter.
Boyd Emerson and Fra-s- er

enter Kalvik, Alaska, and meet a
young white woman. Cherry Malotte,
who shelters them.

Cherry describes the salmon fisheries
and Marsh, the head of
the Kalvik canneries.

Cherrj- - owns a cannery site. Emer-
son, George Bait and she go into

Emerison describes his fail-
ure to "make good" in Alaska.

Emerson kisses Cherry goodbye.
Bait, Fiaser and Emerson nearly lose
their lives in Katmai pass and miss
the steamer at Katmai on their way
Cut to get capital.

Aftei dreadful privations they catch
Che boat aT Kadiak and are soon en
route for Chicago. Emerson seeks Miss
Mildred Wayland.

Sne and Emerson are engaged. Her
father, Wayne Wayland, is a million-
aire. Alton Clyde offers $10,000 to-

ward the cannery.
Bait and Emerson meet Marsh in

Chicago. Marsh is a suitor for Mil-
dred's hand. Marsh tells Mildred about
Cherry Malotte. He and Wayne Way-an- d

plan a canneries trust.
Mildred lcarns that Emerison and

Cherry are partners. Banker Hilliard,
Seattle, refuses to lend ?100,-00'- J.

Cherry, who has arrived in
Seattle, accepts a dinner invitation
from Hilliard.

Cherry discovers that Emerson is to
marry Mildred. Marsh causes annoy-
ing delays for Emerson's party. To-co-

refuses Emerson a loan. Clydo
suggests that Cherry can get the loan
from Hilliard.

Emerson enrages Cherry by criticis-
ing her friendly relations with Hil-
liard. Cherry sees Hilliard, who

furnishes the money. Marsh
causes a strike, delaying the loading
of Emerson's machinery.

Bait's fishermen fight the strikers.
Fraser shoots a striker and

Emerson, for whom a warrant Is
issued.

Emerson escapes to Kalvik, Marsh
follows. Fraser is "released and re-
joins Emerson. Emerson's machlnery
is tampered with.

Marsh builds a trap to prevent sal-
mon from reaching Emerson's cannery
site. He is stabbed. Em-
erson is accused.

Salmon begin their run, but Marsh
hires Emerson's fishermen. Clyde
threatens to sell his stock. Fraser is

to Emerison concerning
Cherry's early life.

(Continued from
XYII.

S the sun slanted up between
the southward hills out from
the gossamer haze that lay
like filmy forest smoke above

the ocean came a snow white yacht-T- o

Boyd Emerson she seemed like an
angel of mercy, and he stood forth
upon the deck of his launch searching
her hungrily for the sight of a wo-

man's figure. When he had first seen
the ship rounding the point he had
uttered a cry, then fallen silent watch-
ing her as she drew near, heedless of
his His heart was leap-
ing: his breath was choking him. It
seemed as if he must shout Mildred's
name aloud and stretch .iris arms out
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1909, by Harper &. Brothers.

toTier. 'Of course "slie "would seeTilm
as the Grande Dame passed. ShewouLd
be looking for him. he knew. She
would be standing there, wet with the
dew, with all her eyes.
Doubtless she had waited patiently at
her post from the instant land came
into sight. Seized by a sudden panic
lest she pass him he order-

ed his launch near the yacht's course.
His eyes roved over the craft, but all
he saw were a uniformed officer upon
the bridge and the bronzed faces of
the watch staring over the rail. He
saw close drawn curtains over the cab-
in windows, that the passen-
gers were still asleep. Then as he
stood there heavy hearted, drooping
with fatigue, his wet body chilled by
the breath, the Grande
Dame glided past, and he found the
shell beneath his feet rocking in her
wake.

George Bait hailed him and brought
his own launch

"What craft is that?" he inquired.
"She is the yacht with

the N. A. P. A. officers aboard."
"Some of our boys is hurt pretty

bad," he observed. "I've told them to
take in their nets and go back to the
plant."

"We all need
"I don't want nothing. I'm going

over to the trap."
Emerson shrugged his shoulders list-

lessly; he was very' tired. "What is
the use? It won't pay us to lift it."

"I've watched that point of land for
five years, and I never seen fish act
this way before." Bait growled

"If they don't strike in to-

day we better close down. Marsh's men
cut half our nets and crippled more
than half our crew last night." He be-

gan to rumble curses. "Say. we made
a mistake the other day. didn't we?
We'd ought to have put that feller
away. It ain't too late yet."

"Walt. Wayne Wayland is aboard
that yacht. I know him. He's a hard
man. and I've heard strange stories
about him. but 'I don't believe he
knows all that Marsh has been doing.
I'm going to see him and tell hira

"S'pose he turns you down?"
"Then there will be time enough to

to consider what you suggest. I don!
like to think about it."

"You don't have to." said Bait, low
ering his voice so that the helmsmen
could not hear. "I've been thinking it
over all night, and it looks like I'd
ought to do it myself. Marsh is com-

ing to me anj-ho- and I'm older than

Tuesday, 20.

at SO cents on the dollar.

This immense stock, consisting of Dress Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Ladies Read5-to-Wea- r, Men's Ready-to-Wea- r,

Undergarments, Ribbons, Furs, Suitcases,
Trunks and Shoes for Men, Women and Children, must
be closed within few days.

Sale

JLmd
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mysteriously

noncommittal

Yesterday
CHAPTER

rts Tomorrow
Doors $pen at 8 O''clock

Author of
"The Spoilers" ana

"The Barrier"

you Le. It alnt rfglft for a young Tel-
ler like you to take a chance. If they
get me you can run the business
alone."

Boyd laid his hand on his

"No." he said. I
stick at murder I don't know. But I
won't profit by man's crime,
and if it comes to that I'll take my
.share of the risk and the guilt.

you do. I stand with you. But
we'll hope for better things. It's no
easy thing for me to go to Mr.

asking a favor. You see. his
is Well. I I want to see

her very badly."
Bait eyed him
"I see! And that makes it dead

wrong for you to take a hand. If it's
to get Marsh 111 do it alone.

With him put of the way I think you
can make a go of it. He's like a

got to stomp on him.

Morning

Ifyou want your choice of these wonderful

surroundings.

bargains, choose early.

213 San Antonio St

Copyright,
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Young Man! uya

Now-I'-
m

off for thetrap. Letlne
know what the old man says.'

Boyd returned to the cannery "with
the old mood of self disgust and bitter-
ness heavy upon him. He realized that
George's offer to commit murder had
not shocked him as much as upon Its
first mention. He knew that he had
thought of shedding human blood "with
as little compunction as if the Intend-
ed victim had been some noxious ani-
mal. He felt indeed, that if his love
for Mildred made him a criminal she,
too. would be soiled by his dishonor,
and for her sake he shrank from the
Idea of violence, yet he lacked the
energy at that time to put it from Mm.
Well, he would go to her father, hum-
ble himself and beg for protection. If
he failed then Marsh must look out for
himself. He could not find it in his
heart to spare his enemy.

At the plant he found Alton Clyde
tremendously excited at the arrival of
the yacht and eager to visit his friends.
He sent him to the launch and after
a hasty breakfast joined him.- -

On their way out Boyd felt a return
of that misgiving which had mastered!
him on his first meeting with Mildred
in Chicago. For the second time he
was bringing her failure instead of the'
promised victory.

(To Be Continued.)

Take the advice of successful men"
who have carried the same watch for
years, and who say that a good watch
begets habits of punctuality and regu-
larity, that it requires, little attention and
repair, and is always dependable.

It's foolish to waste money on a cheap
watch now, thinking you will buy a
good watch "some day." A reliable
watch is a fortunate investment, which
pays well all through life.

Elgin Watch
G. M. WHEELER MODEL

12 Size
Here is a high-gra- watch at a medium price a watch that is accurate,

strong and handsome that will be a punctual life companion. In fact, it's
the best medium priced watch we have ever made. You'll be delighted with it.

A thin model, in a variety of stylish cases, built particularly for young men,
and older men of indoor occupation.

Go look it over y at the nearest jeweler's ! Ask him to show you the
17 Jewels, which protect the pivots from wear, the Compensating Balance,
which automatically adjusts to temperature changes; the Micrometric
Regulator, which can't be accidentally moved. They're mighty interesting
and mighty important, too! Every watch is cased and regulated at the factory.

Price of Movement Only, $17.
In Filled Gold Cases, S30 and up. In Solid Gold Cases, $50 ana up.

Kveiy man and woman should own an El Kin Watch. There aro many models, priced ac-
cording to the case and tho works, and all fully guaranteed. Jewelers ev erywhero sell them.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, Illinois.
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